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WEEKLY MONITOR -
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.wore probably originally run at or about 

the same time. 1 have had occasion to 
trace the former from its western extre
mity eastward for several miles, and I 
found traces which I, and those employed 
with me, believe to be more than eighty 
years old, at that time—some sixteen years 
ago. Knowing the pressure upon your 
columns just now, I will say no more on 
on this occasou, but with your permission 
I may return to it again at. another time 
With thanks for space,

— Butterick's Fashion Sheets for 
February, have arrived at Mrs. W. E. 
Miller’s, Queen St.,Bridgetown.

“ R” does not wish to see thewe say
facts as they are known to exist, and 
continues to reason on assumptions 
opposed to those facts. \V hy is it a 
“ Serious objection” to this scheme 
that by it the Syndicate are to have a

This long triu. «t.nümgov.r^p;, inthe
tiûdo 'r'*he Judge closed of I he N. and A. R. R., and in that of PoRT lorn*.—The a tore of 3. P.
hi, charge' oil Wednesduv Inst in the the H. and C. B. road ? if this policy 1 E.q„ o( Port Borne. ... broken

and the jury after an ah- has hitherto been endorsed by our^ on FrM„ nlehl. ,T,n. 27th. Three 
legislature as in the public interest, on barrels of flour were taken and a large 
what possible ground could *• R” wish amount of drv goods. The loss is esti- 

condemn it as seriously , mated at $30.

Site Weekly Monitor. JUST PUBLISHED. .SIWEDNESDAY, FEBBUAKY lar, 18S2 SI— We have received a letter from J. 
W. Longley, Esq., on the death of Mr. 
Gidney, which we will publish in our

4-
the quite au trial. ITHE ROYAL 

COPY BOOKS.
crown lands ? Has it

For Two Months from Date this note is good for
1 am, Ac., Ac.

W. A. Calxsk. Fifty €extsGranville, Feby. 1882.allot noon. I
of fifty minutes, brought in a 

Two at the subscriber’s store, Bridgetown., presented by any party buying 
Dry Goods or Boots and Shoes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

J*. "W. BBOKWITH,

(For the Monitor.)settee
verdict of “ Guilty as indicted.” 
ballots were cast by the jury. them now to

objectionable ? ‘• Monopoly cry ’ we, — A petition to aboli.h the «lump I noticed in the ■- Monitor" of Jany. 
answered in our first leader. M e have ■ on promi,„0PV „nd hill, of 11th, a communication made from An-

one of St. John’s oldest and most * only the boy But the family believehighly respected citizens, Edward L. | - Regularly every year the " mdsor ^^^ ^ nQ Q1|e, v„iung t|ie pres
I’iiorne, Esq., which took place at an y„,7 and the Yarmouth Htrall have a mises and hearing their statements will 
early hour yesterday morning. The 
deceased, who was of Loyalist descent, 

born at Granville, N. S., in 18U7

Mr. Editor,—At the 
for conviction, and A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF 

PENMANSHIP.
1

first. eleven were
dissented, on the ground of some

doubt of the prisoner’s sanity. He 
to conviction, however, and

li Bridgetown, January 9th, 1882.of
Complete in Ten Num

bers.
Printed on Superfine Paper, end engrav

ed In the best Style.

whs open
after some explanations had been given 
by the foreman, another ballot was 

in a unanimous verdict

Clip out above at once, and keep it carefully. It Is worth Fifty Cents at J. W. Beckwith's store, Bridgetown

c-ist, resulting 
a* above. During a conversation be- 

reporter and one of the jurors

In order to make aZF-ALL
tw«*on a
after the trial, the latter gave the 

1er»land «hat the test»
di.pute about the accuracy of the believe that lie did not intend to kill 
shinning li.t. which'they r>nMI«h of both those children.
(heir re.peetive countie.. Each charges Lie gives aa lus reason for shooting 
the Other wilh rooking the list in order young Munro, thst he had quarrelled 
to show larger figure,. with him previously, winch is entirely

false, for the young man had never 
met him till that evening at bis mot

CLEARANCE!FOR SALE BY STOCKreporter to line
mony of the experts settled theques- 

qf insanity, and on this the issue
and came to this city when seventeen 
years of age. In 1830 he began busi
ness for himself, and was for a number 
of years associated witli Mr. James
Keator and later with Mr. VV. T. P. | — Complaints were made on Monday lller-„ house.
Lee. In 1868, when the Appraisers (h,t (hn highway at the Messenger Again he writes that when Mrs. 
office was established in connexion npi„hhnrhnod was not broken out for Munro went out that evening, the 
with the M. John Custom House, Mr. twelve o'clock of that dav, quarrel between him and her son was
1 borne was appointed chairman, a po-, travel at »t elve >■ T resumed, which is also entirely false,
sition he held up to the lime of his after Sunday s storm. One sleigh with oniy communication that passed 
death, and the duties of which he die. its occupants was oans.zod, wc under. betwcen them was a question or two 
charged until stricken down a lew stand, in consequence of the drifts. wriUpn ol, ,iale about musical inslru-
weeks ago by the illness which resulted —----------------------ments in the house, which were kindly
in his demise. Mr. I home was a model | çRr»ix C#wb.—A fow days «go ,mil civilly answered by tbe young man
officer, and as such enjoyed the conh. ‘ Brin|on „„„ of c„pt. E|ia, who is an unusually civil young man,
deuce and esteem of the entire busi. r , Dove aeni and was never known, even among his
ness community. As a citizen, he was Rrmton. senr. of . t. ■ schoolmates to speak an unbecoming
kind, genial and courteous, and his dentlv fell from a high -c«ffoM to he w0|d to anvone]‘„n(l wbo is morally
death will be heard with regret by a ! barn floor. a Y* un„ the fork went incapable of speaking an unkind word 
large circle of acquaintances and "me A line of^Ihe fork went I murderer, much less of
friends.-St.John Sun. through one of h„ fingers. quarrelling with him.

At first many here supposed the 
murderous act to bo that of a crazy 
mendicant, and in a sudden fit of in- 

polis Base Line, which was the subject sanity, but the manner in which the 
or a leader in the Monitor some time fiendish assassin has demeaned himself 
ago and taaf week was touched upon since Ins cruel deed, has dispelled the 
hy Mr if. FI Morse, nr Paradise. n«kv illusion. 1 he public indignation here 
Inc for all obtainable information. We now is unparalleled in the history of 
consider Mr. O.lnek to be the be.t this generation I he Ingratitude the 
authority on such matter, of any in the “yThi. tid-tïotSed Œ 

°°un,5r' in all his communications, verbally and
-At » school meeting st Annapolis through the press, suggest the neces^

, ... , .. . . sity, even if the wounded ones sliould*>«t week it was deeded to hoy the lupTjy(-i if there it n0 law to hang
Grange propertv. to be used for school 8UCjj villians, to have such a law 
purposes. The property is a fine ope, ed, or if this cannot be done, that Judge | 
and well suited for the use it is to be Lynch should be reinstalled. Such is, 
put to —the ground* being eommodi- the public indignation here, that if that 
ous nnd pleioant. The price paid i* ; cold-blooded murderer were now at 
to he $4 500. which money voted large, his fate might soon be sealed by 
with nn additional thousand for inci* that inexorable avenger without ex- 
dentals. The money will be raised by pense to the county. There is a limit

to human forbearance.
Signed,
Truth and Ji;stick. 

East Dalhousie, Jan. 23rd, ’82.

». & W. MACKINLAY,
solely rested, and that they would 
returned a verdict of •' Guilty ’ had no 
word been spoken by the counsel for

HALIFAX, N. S. before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 
of my well assorted stock at

Bit47

COMPLETEFlour and Meal.the prosecution.
Judge Cox's charge was a most 

Onemasterly exposition of the law. 
paper saying that it was '* worthy to go 
down to history as the remarkable 
close of this remarkable trial.”
Uuiteftu held his peace for three- 
quarters of an hour at least, amid the 

of the court-room, unbroken 
by the Judge’s solemn voice. 

The Boston Journal gives the following 
account of the close of the trial : —

TTZBrTTSTT-AJLiAT TUB
rrtHB Subscriber has a large consignment of 
_L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at LONDON HOUSE ! REDUCTIONS!LOW RATES,

silence
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE,; SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-STRW, 
BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

PRICESThe Verdict Announced. The deceased gentleman was a bro-» 
ther of the late S. S. Thorne, Esq., 
formerly collector of Customs for this

— In this column will he found 
an article hv Mr. Oalnek on the Annas

Shortly after 5.30 Guitcau was again 
brought to the court room, officers sur* 
rounding him on all sides. Hi* step was 
somewhat unsteady, and he threaded his 
wny through the narrow space in the dim 
light with difficulty ; but all eyes 
turned from him to the jury box, the jury 
being momentarily expected. Hardly was 
Guitcau seated in the dock when a bailiff 
announced “the jury.” They entered 
solemnly. The clerk called the roll. The 

of spectators held their breaths

The public will not find it necessary to send to the citie* 
for the

LOWER
THANP. NICHOLSON- Newest Styles ofA Mean Business 1—A few weeks ago 

we published a marriage notice, pur
porting to be that of Mr. Colin Mo- 
Lean to Mrs. Lavinie Phinney,both of 
Margaretville. We have since learned 
that it is false, and that some unprin. 
cipled blackguard has fooled us. 
notice sent us did not excite any sus
picion, it being signed with the initials 
of Rev. Mr. Gaetz, the minister of that 
district, so we inserted it. We are 
extremely sorry that it should have 
occurred, and would have corrected it 
before, if notice of the error had been 
sent immediately ; but we were not 
made aware of the fact of the case until 
we received a rather impertinent letter

Bridgetown, January 25th, 1882 EVER !FOR SALE.
T7MVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME- 
Jj Rican Harnesses.

Will be sold cheap.

Paradise, January 21st, 1882

Please Call and Inspect.

Dress Goodsvast mass 
to hear the verdict.

“ Gentlemen of the jury,* said the clerk 
in a low voice, which seemed loud in the 
oppressive stillness, “ have you -agreed 
upon a verdict?"

Foreman llamlin rose and answered,

B. STARR ATT.
The Procuce taken In exchange 

for Coeds at the Highest 
Market Prices.

$ ^ NEW RICH BLOOD ! For the coming Spring, as I have placed my orders for one of the“ We have."
The cl<rk then repeated the ancient 

formula, “ How say you, is the defendant 
guilty or not guilty ?”

“Guilty, as indicted,” was the solemn 
"and from the vast audience there 

Involuntarily a unanimous burst of 
The bailiffs soon checked it.

Panama’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely chung o the blood, 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. .Void everywhere, 
or sent by mail for eight letter stamps.

I. H. JOHXWOX &<’«>.» Boeton.Maww.. 
formerly Bangor, M«.

W. M. TUPPER. Largest OdfariœenlsBridgetown, Nov. 30th. 1881a loan.response, 

applause.
Hcoville, pale and nervous, rose, and with 
ft voice which showed much emotion, gave 
notice of a motion for a new trial and in 
arrest of judgement.

— Harpor’s Magazine for February is 
of more than even its tirfnal excellence, 
both in a literary and artistic sense. 
The frontispiece is a portrait of Victor 

We hsvfr nnlv space to merely

PLOUGHS.
MÀEEHENmLfrom Mr. McLean, calling upon us to 

contradict the statement, and says “ He 
does thank us nor anybody else for 
publishing lieft about him,” «fcc., for
getting that wex can possibly have no 
motive in injuring two people who are 

We have got a

PLOUGHS.Almost young: Again.
My mother was afflicted a long time with

j^sstasnasLm
nervoun prostration, and wa- almoat help- FirSt-ClaSS PLOUGHS

bssskb&ss"”®to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect 
that she seems a ad feels young again, 
although over 70 years old. Wu think 
there is no other medicine fit to use in the 
family.” A lady in Providence, U. I.—
Journal.

OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS, 
EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

SSEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES
Hugo.
mention a few of the leading articles, 
which are ; *• A Clevor Town Built hv |
Quakers” ; “ French Political leader*”; 
“The American TJfe Saving Service” ; 
« Henrv Irving at Home” ; 44 Gommer» 
rial. Social, and Political Mexico” : 
“ Per«ona1 
Wehater.” etc.
commenced in this number.

For sale at Buckley & Allen’s, Book
sellers, Halifax.

Effect «if the Verdict on Gnltean.
f Guitcau, when the jury was coming in, 
sat silent In the dock 
longer confident, 
tin- words “Guilty ns indicted" dropped 
from the lips of the foreman lie seemed 
dazed, but it was only for a moment. He 
wa< in the dock in chains, a convicted 
murderer, hut he WAS still to have the last 
word. “ Blood be upon the head of that 
jury, and don’t you forget it. God will 
avenge this outrage. That’s my answer.” 
The voice seemed strong. Its tones were 
clear, but the statement fell upon the ears 
of the audience as most of the lawless 
bauble of the prisoner for two mouths has. 
They were to he his last words in the 
Court Room until the day when lie shall 
Le asked to state whether lie can give any

uounced upon him.

THOSE IN WANT OF
His manner was no 

From tiie minute that - :
of different patterns, should call at once ontotal strangers to us. 

clue to the man who imposed on us; 
and if our suspicious are verified, he 
will never write any more bogus mar
riage notices. Those of our contempo
raries who have copied the notice will 
please contradict the same.

uj mail for eight 
,mp«. I- #- JOHN’WON A Co., 
formerly Bangor. Me.

*cuixi cm, h JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ST0WN.

and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival of 
goods. ■Recollection* of Daniel 

A new serial story is Hew Store, najuj n ntfn40TERMS. SIGHT. m4»

. \New Advertisements.— A social was held at Mr. Walter 
Bent’s, Granville Centre, on the24th 
inst., in aid of the Baptist Church. The 
attendance was the largest of any of 
the season —the weather, sleighing,

i Sad Accident. — Mr.Enoch Chute,near 
Bridgetown, was knocked down and 
killed yesterday by a falling tree. He 
went out alone to chop in the woods, rrtHE property owned and occupied by the 

, . . - „ , •• „„moi V-,., JL Subscriber on the Church Rond, about aand not returning at his usual hour. haIf raile froin Bridgetown, containing about 
Mr. James Chute, with whom he was 33 »cres of 
living, fearing an accident, started 
after him with a team, and on reaching 
the chopping ground, found his brother 
lying insensible and bleeding on the 
f roimJ. The Tee he had been feilin* j
took a wrong direction, and struck him) ^ir with a nevcr failing spring of .oft
on the head, crushing in the skull to j WRter and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
the depth of five inches. He was con» j to bear, 
veyed home as soon as possible, and ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
Dr. DeBlois sent for, but expired before of DYKED MARSH, 
the latter arrived.

FOR SALE ! rjlHE subscriber offers for .ale

New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS. 

Come to my store and see for yourselves that myTWO SUITES OF DRAWIXQ-R00M AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.
ing Room suite in Brown Repp 
ut; Bedroom t*uile Black Walnut, 
pped. Also, sundry other pieces.

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.

n40tf

why sentence should not be pro- moonlight night,—everything was pro» 
After the bountiful repast 

enjoyed, the remainder
Prices are LOWER than ever^Before Quoted ! ... •

Mar-Wain 
ble To

pitious. 
provided was 
of the evening was pleasantly passed 
in listening to a variety of parlor 

interspersed with

Xj-AJSTD,The Closing Keene.
With a few wards of thanks from Judge 

Cox to the jury for their patience and fi-
dri tv, a dvchratiiiu that their verdict 
would m et with the approval of their 

and of the country, the |

We will take great pleasure in showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble.rnilE subscriber having just completed the 
JL enlnrgeineut of hie pieuiises respectfully 

he inspection of his
6 acres of which are under cultivation, the

new and variedinvites t 
stock of
Dry Uoede, tirocerle*. Boole & Shoo*.

Especial attention is' invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses Fine 
KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always on bond, Flonr. Meal, Lime, 

Nall, etc., at price* as Low aa the

Lawreneetown, Jan. 18th. ’81.   __ _

FLOUR ! Tailoiw Dn&rtas !entertainments, 
music, gotten up by several of the 
more versatile and energetic of the 
young people, 
indulged in, and all present had a 
thorough good time. 4’he proceeds 
amounted to $37.10.

1WÉfÂ

I

own consciences
Jmlze dismissed the twelve men to 
homes, which, with one exception, they 
bad not seen for more than seventy days. 
The jury left their seats with a sigh of 
relief, and were no longer legal prisoners. 
Then the Crier declared the court adjourn- 
ed, and the police, bailiffs and guards 
gathered about their prisooer to take him 
from the Court Room for the last time but

Much merriment was

C. Blair.
Dec. 4th ’82.--42tffar Dr. I. S. Johnson, A Co., of Bangor, 

Me., proprietors of Johnnorit Anodyne. Lini
ment, will send free to all who will write 
for it reliable information how to prevent 
diphtheria, the most to be dreaded of all 
dreadful diseases. Write your name, post- 
office address, country and State plainly.

—axd—CARD. In this department I can show the Largest Stock op 
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a 
lot of very best makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLES, with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province, 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction! is guaranteed, 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the 
best made, best trimmed and the mos^perfect fitting suits to 
be found anywhere. 1

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,as during 
this sale suits will be got up at

The social at T. W. Chesley’s Esq., 
on the 25th inst.. was also a decided 

The day proceeding was the stormiest SUCCess. The night was a beautiful 
of the whole trial, and the prisoner during OQe an(j the sleighing excellent, and
f„r tKrli.r°,detain,f°wa' most'toj those who were ‘social’ inclined turned
fury and bellowed like an infuriated beast, ; out in force. Mr. Chesley bade his 
ut times completely drowning the speaker’s j guests take possession of the house ,
’"^Gort Almighty will curse yon, Porter, | they did so, and enjoyed themselves to 
you miserable whelp. You can’t make the ! the top of their bent. Amount realized 
American people believe I’m uot a patriot. | about $25.DO, to be devoted to the aid 
To day I suffer in bonds as a patriot, and 
God will curse you if a hair of my head is 
injured.”

CORN-MEAL!TAMES EcLEOD, Practical Watch and 
V Clock Maker, from London, England, 
next door to the Post Office, MIDDLETON.

Every description of American, English, 
Swiss and Frencn Watches and Clocks skilful
ly corrected and cleaned.

Middleton, Feb. let, 1S82—5it47 pd

It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
but a comparison of prie 

Close cash buyers will
ces is cor- 

tind it to
sible prices, 
ally invited, 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz. Good Home-knit Seeks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at COc. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood.etc,

Annapolis Base Line. John LockettEd. Monitor,—
Sir,—I observed in your laet issue a 

note from my old friend, H. II. Morse, 
Esq , asking for further information touch
ing the “ base line” of the Annapolis lots, 
and I feel desirous of at ttnue placing be
fore him, and others interested in this 
matter, any facts relating to it, which I 
have at read v obtained. In pursuing the

TO LET ! Has just ReceivednnHE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 
I Street, and two offices over the London 

House. Possession given immediately.
ALSO, FOR SALE !

The McKenna Place
Adjoining Mrs. James Shipley’s. Is pleasantly 

work in which I am still engaged, I have situated, with a large garden of Choice Fruit 
had ooeaiion to examine every available Trees. Large Barn and Outbuildings and good 
record of the townships of the county ; water. Possession given 1st of May next, 
besides which my having been for nine Terms easy, as part 
vears one of the «Deputy Crown main on mortgage.
Land Surveyors for the county, I Also, FLOUR and MEAL in exchange tor 
am perhaps in a position to speak with Curdwood, Potatoes or cash. TTIpPFn

knowledge of the subject. Bridgetown. February 1st 1882 Jt^pd

J. H. CHUTE. A. CAR-LOADof the Methodist Church here. very garment turned 
It is

Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf Of FLOUR and CORNMEAL of the fol
lowing brands :—— Mr. Wm. Handley has been ap

pointed Sheriff ol Digby County. %mHORSE
vTcl- for sale i

BUDA.
GOLDIE’S STAR, 
GRANVILLE ROSE,

MY MARE “ FANNIE.” j household queen,
AYRSHIRE ROSE, 
CAMELLIA, 
HOWLAND’S “A”,
Kiln-dried CORNMEAL,
OATMEAL.

Railway Syndicate.
T

We do not see what possible good to 
the public can arise from the discuss
ion of the different views held by us 
and our correspondent 44 R.” from 
whom we have received letters in re-

editoriai remarks of last the reports of the Nova Scotia Histoti-

— The Turkey Supper at Margaret
ville, on the 26th ult., realized over 
$100, clear of expenses.

of the money may re-

I OOUND, kind, eight years old. weighs about 
^ 1000 tbs. Bred in Woodstock, N. B. Can 
beat 2.40 with a little track work.
THE BEST BROOD MARE IN THE COUNTY.
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.

E. RUGGLE3.
Bridgetown, Dec. 31st, 1881. 3i

— We have received Vol. No. 11 of
ply to 
week.
main statements, but seems to insist| the same for a future issue, 
that the government’s guarantee of 
$250,000 must continue forever, wink
ing out of sight the very material fact 
that a sinking fund has been provided, 
by which, in about 40 years, the bonds 
thus guaranteed will be paid off and 
fully discharged or cancelled.
»• R” seriously mean his readers to be* 
lieve that the guarantee will survive 
the Bonds ? Surely he cannot be so 

With this string of hie violin

some
During the first 15 years after the for

mation of the townships of Annapolis, in 
1759, the lots were generally described by 
the number they bore on a plan, showing 
their breadths in the valley. At or about 
the end of the period, some few I find 

bounded on the township line abso
lutely ; others gave the bonds on the 
south by 44 mjgranted lands;” but with 
the next ten years a very marked charge 
occurs in cutting their southern bound- 
aries. Let the following examples show I 

authentic conveyances, 
phineas Lovett sold lot 52 to Beriah Rice, 
iu 1781, and in the Deed of Conveyance he 
describes it as bounded on the “ nouth by 
the township line or at far at the lot* extend." 
From the same to the same a little later 

in the same year—the deed says.” 
Southerly about/our milet and a half, 
far a* the lot* run towards the township line." 
Obadiah Wheelock, (Messengerville), to 
Beriah Rice, lot 49, second division, des
cribes that lot as “ lrounded on the South 
bounds of the township, or at far as said 
lo.s shall extend. ” John Messenger to 
Beriah. Rice, says the lot conveyed is 
bounded on the 44 South by lands of the 
township not yet divided. These are all in 
the vear above named. In the same year, 
(1781) Obadiah Wheelock to Beriah Rice, 
(250 acres, half lot) 11 bounded South about 

miles or 6 miles meaning so far south a* 
the lots extend." John Whitman to Edward 
Whitman, lot 23, sec. div.. “ bounded South 
on undivided land belonging to the township, 
or to extend back a* far as the division extends. ” 
In 1782 Spencer Brown sold a lot to John 
Harris, the deed of which says of the 
south boundary,” extending within hale a
MILE OF THE TOWNSHIP LINE.’
to have been the first distinct recognition

our
He admits the truth of ouricul Society, but must reserve notice of Greatly Reduced Prices !Farm For Sale !* — A Miss Douglas of Port George, is 

not yet 12 years ofyge, and weighs ohe. 
hundred and sixty-seven pounds. The 
possibilities of the future are immense.

The subscriber offers for sale his 
farm, situated one mile east of 
Bridgetown, containing between
SIXTY Ü SEVEN rY ACRES.

House and Outbuildings in good repair. 
ORCHARD on the place consists of
100 YOUNG APPLE TREES, SO Ilf 

FELL BEARING,

9 199 BOOTS AND SHOES !WANTED—100 bus. Potatoes ; 60 bushels 
each of good Peas and Beans.

Close buyers of Flour aad Corn Meal will do 
well to call upon the subscriber.— Melville, the St. John bigamist, 

filed through the bars of bis cell and 
escaped. He will probably resume 
business at once.

BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
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ZBIC3- PUSH 

ON BALANCE OF

Boots and Shoes.

JOHN LOCKETT.quote from
January 4th, ’82.

PRESENTS TO IEthe rest coming in every year , also 10 Plum 
and 12 pear trees. Farm has sufficient wood
land for firewood and fencing. Good pasture 
land. Place cuts from 25 to 30 tone of HAY

1ST OTIOB.
"TTTE are prepared again this year to buy 
VV any amount ot

BO-OS,

absurd.
broken, bis instrument makes but sad 
discordant music.

in a discussion of this kind nothing

— A Fancy Dress Skating Carnival 
will be held at Kentville Wednesday 
evening, 15th Feb., 1882. See adver
tisement giving full particulars, next 
week.

A brook on each side of the form, with two 
good wells ensure abundance of water.

TERMS EASY -only a small sum required 
to be paid down, balance may remain on 
mortgage.

Distributed
is gained by a lack of candor, or a sup
pression of fraction of truth. Although 
44 R’s” statement that, in 1879, that the 
receipts of the W. & A. It ,only exceed- 
ed the expenditures by some fifty dol
lars, may be in itself true ; but it does 
not express the whole truth, 
difference between the earnings and

Cash,in Nova Scotia, for which we will pay 
at the market price. Eggs should be 
fully examined and always packed in our 
own casee, of which we always keep a supply 
in the hands of our agent.

Mr. R. H. BATH, Bridgetown, is our 
authorized agent to attend to the above busi
ness for us in buying, paying for, and ship
ping the same to us.

J, R. ELLIS A SONS.

BEFORE
In order to make room for the LARGEST f.nd BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING I BADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending j 
over 15 miles each way. Therefore I have taken j 

particular pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please any man. woman or child in

$ — A medical student died in Halifax 
on Monday of last week from brain 
fever, caused by over-work. His name 
was A. (J. McKenzie—a native of Rus
tic», P. E. I.

VALENTINE’S DAY.ISRAEL FOSTER.
P. S.—Stock and farming utensils will be 

sold with the place if desired. I. F.
Bridgetown, Feb. 1st. 1882 n42tf

The true How, Will You Bite! Every customer purchasing goods to the 
value of TWO DOLLARS, and paying cash 
for the same will be entitled to a present. 
Full stock to select from. Call early.

Boston, Jan. 2nd, 1882.—13i
running expenses for that year was 
about $50,000, which was almost entire
ly expended on the road-bed of the 

We will not notice any argu-

— In our last we made on error as 
regards the date of Mr. Gidney’s death, 
which took place on the morning of 
the 21st inst., instead of the night of 
the 20th.

A FEW FIRST-CLASS WANTED !
WANTED,
WANTED

SLBTO-HS ! PRICE and QUALITY. vJ. W. WHITMAN.for sale. Apply immediately to
JOHN HALL,

n42tf Lawreneetown.
railway.
ment based on pure assumption. In 
1879, he says the Intercolonial was run 
ut a dead loss of $737,982. but here 
again is a suppressio veri, for be has 
carefully refrained from informing bis 
rentiers th.it to-day the receipts of that 
road exceed the expenditures,— a 

marked and favorable change to

Men to bay farms.
Lawreneetown, Jan. 10th. 1882.1

I invite all to come and visit my establishment during this sale, and see for 
themselves the immense bargains I am offering. A visit to my store, full of lifo. 
crowded with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that now is the time and this is the place to buy your goods.

Men to build a barn 41x80 
j feet. Specifications giv-jyjRS. REYNOLDS

Will rent two or three roeme for the present, 
base line," and it was given just in the upper part of the house now occupied 

hundred years ago. In this year by heron WATER STREET, Bridgetown. 
Beriah Rice sold two lots to John Prince, 
and their south bounds were described as 
follows : “running South about four or five 
miles, measuring as far at the lots extend.

From these facts it would seem that up 
to the time of the arrival of Loyalists, in 
1783, the ideas of the proprietors, 
their Southern bounds, were quite misty 
and undefined ; and it could not have been 
otherwise until after their tenancy in com- 

Some people have a fashion of confusing mon was broken up by agreement, about 
excellent remedies with the large mass of 1784 to 1787. and a common 44 base line”
41 patent medicines,” and in this they are became established. That snch an agree- 

- B" I d» not know th.t the l-i.iIv of wron*. TUer, .re »omB «.I.» m.de .ho.rt th. »h.rthwb= sproid .t .1, o'cb.ck, »t
3 . iirvwutn „ I'-t-d remedies folly worth all that is asked admits of direct proof, and manv have con ... refTeahmenf« and coffee may bo uroour-

Syndioate are to deposit $1,U0 n. n f,;r.them, and oui of least we know of— tained the limitation southward, after- during the evening. A pleasant Mme may
Sinking FnYîd.” Has he read clause Hop Bitter*. The writer has had occasion wards adopted, and acted upon for more expected, as arrangements have been made
25 in tho contract? If he has not we tv use the Bitters in just such a climate ns than ninety years, hy both the grantees and tQ HUppiy VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL

, - if. i wti have mo>t of the year in Bnv City, and ! the government. The Adlam grant, of MUSIC, an amusing Charade, Ao. Prcceeds
advise lmu to do so ; and it tie nat, )|a„ „iwaVH f0imd them to hv first-class and 500 acres, which passed the great seal in ,0 be devoted to a building fund for 
how can he say he knows nothing ol r,diable, doing all that is claimed for ttiem.1 178—, Des wholly between this very “ base Church. I

fora Sinking Fund? Again ,—Tnbunc. | line” and the township Une, both of which. Admission, .10 cent* ; children, 5 oentl.s |

— The dance in Victoria Hall, on Fri
day night last, notwithstanding the stormy 
day, was fairly attended aud a pleasant 
time enjoyed. Prof. Rice was absent from 
home, aud Prof. Temple, of Anuapolis, 
another accomplished violinist, was engag
ed for the occasion, and by his correct 
time and excellent selection added much 
to the enjoyment. He was accompanied 
by Mr. H. Dodge on the organ.

John Z. BentThis seems
en on application.

NTT ILL be found at his OLD STAND op- 
VV poeite the Railway Station, where 

everything in the way of

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

-----ALSO :-----

Men to buy forty tons of 
9 Hay.

Men honest and faithful 
for farm labor. Good

WANTED
WANTED,

of the “

Ü FLOUR AND MEAL.Grand Fancy Salevery
h ive l een effected in two year», in 
fact, alt the statistics given by our 
correspondent, only proves 
tion that most of our railways are al. 
ready paying working expenses and 
something over, and that our railway 
outlook is fairly encouraging and hope-

wages—steady work. A STILL FURTHER REDUCTION from my last week’s qnotations. Car loads 
alway. on hand ! Car loads constantly arriving ! One car load FLOUR and one ear 
lead MEAL to arrive in a few day». All orders promptly attended to, and delivered 
free of charge within five miles.

WANTED, ^rkst!^!im^Entertainment.
mHE Ladies of St. James Cbnreh purpose 
-L holding a Sale of Useful and Fançy Arti-

VICTORIA HALL,
On Tuesday, Feb. 14th,

our asser UNDERTAKING March next.
i WANTED, “o”‘dîZ.ér°°lo,”fiDe 

WANTED,
in ajl its branches. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. Coffin 
Mountings for sale. A first class HEARSE in 
attendance,

nnnnrmm It ie not my purpose to enumerato largely, for an low*. 
I H 111 r > i S P S as I <lo bimiuenn I shall keep for sale a full annortm* nt ct 

J II I 1111 M.. of goods in this line, and buyers may always be sure o- 
finding me ready to fill their orders. It will also be found that I keep the quality of 
my goods above any other consideration, and the most unreserved criiitisins of my 
claim is always more than welcome Neither do I consider traw< komc a comparison 
of prices, taking into consideration the freshness, purity aud quality of my goods.

Guilty of Wrong. tides, in To sell one pair thorough 
bred “Ellesmere” pigs, 3Charges moderate.

DIPHTHERIA!ini. months old.
Five M. good bricks, 1st 

j April next.
Two thoroughbred Devon 
cows.

WANTED 
.WANTED,

Lrajoj&s«51
n Boston, M ut., formally Bangor, V.t-1 Sou(h Farmington, Doe. ÎOth, 1SS1.

J. W. Beckwith <A. B. Parker.
provision
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